
Algoma In England, the purely spiritual functions properly 

the EditM' oft'~e M-iSSiOl~1~; ;ews j belonging to their office. . 
SIR,-It will doubtless be expected AIgom~, . however, does not stand 
me, that having returned from my alone in ~his ~espect. But very few of 
ter campaign in England on behalf our colonIal dIoceses are so entirely equ-
the diocese of Algoma, I should as al to the task of ~elf-support as tp be 

as possible inform the church in ~xeIp.pt from th~ dl~e necessity of mak
I VUJUIl-II\.lU as to the results which have beel~ lng pIteous perIodIC appeals, by their 

ished. I. propose to gratify this epIscopal or. other representatives to 
expectatIon In a brief series of the sY111pathu~s of 1"1he venerable but 

. to our several church papers, for still vi~orous ~other who first gave 
Insertion of "vhich I beg to bespeak them bIrth. " WhIle I ,vas in England 
necessary space. . another and very needy missionary dio-
F~r the ~resent, let it suffice to say ?ese, t~ the ~ar west of Algoma, was lift-

that In nlY Judgment the attained re- ln~ up ,~t~ vo):,ce, "10 ! and that a mighty 
have been more than sufficient to VOIce, In earnest, eloquent entreaty 
,the time ~nd energy expended for the means of completing an endow-

1I~ thelr accomplIshment, and the ver- ment fund such as poor .Alo-oma was on
diet o~theCa~adian church, pronounc- ly timidly essaying to begi~, But one 
ed faIrly and Intelligently, upon a full such appeal does not interfere at least- -
knowledge of all the facts of the case to any appreciable degree, with another 
wil}, . I think, entirely corroborate thi~ of a similar kind in England. The 
opmlOn. The task iIIlposed on me ,vas mother~dheart is big enough, and her 
one peculiarly laborious and eminently arms WI e enough to hold all her chiId
uncongenial, nay, indeed, repugnant to ren in their fond embrace. She haR 
all my natural tastes-so nluch so that ears open 'to all their cries, even when 
more than once the temptation was they clanlour for her aid with simultaneo 

ery strong to abandon the - enterprise ous importunity. Their" often COID

and hurry back for another visitation ing" does not " weary" her, and so it 
ofthe mission stations in Muskoka, but came to pa~s that while replies to many 

r ?nal preference must once more be of lllY written appeals informed me of 
crlficed on the altar of necessity, and the presence of my Right Reverend 
~ entered on my pilgrimage as a broth.er of Saskatchewan in England 

~ltred lne~dicant, " every fibre of llly and In some cases complimented his 
1ll0' rebellIng against the part given "letters" as being" powerful, " indeed 

~e to play, and crying out for the COID- so powe:,"ful as to. warrant the conclusi
of the time \vhen the church ·would on that~ a negatIve reply D1USt be for

e her way to the adoption of such . bidden by the canon law of his Dio
mea:~res as would deliver her mission- cese, they seldom failed of some sub-

1)1 hops from this unapostolic serv- stantial evidence -of interest in the 
of tables, and so set them free for needier sister diocese of Algoma . 

• 
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During the first two months of my sojourn I devoted 
much of my time to the advocacy, in pulpit and on platform 
of t4e claims of two of t~e great voluntary missionary 01'

gani~ations through which the Church ,of England works, 
so to speak, herlcolonial field, viz., the "Colonial and Contin
ental Church Society, " and" the Society for the Propaga
tion of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, " preaching and speak
ing ' for the former in Clifton Cheltenham, N otting
ham, Blackheath, "\Vimbledon, Clapham, Highbury,~Hatch-

, am, Twickenham and Upper Norwood, and for the S.P.G. in 
Cambridge, Ipswich, Bath, Hull, Carlisle, Tunbridge Wells, 
Aldsworth, Farmington, Northleach, BUl'y St. Edmunds, 
St. Leonards on Sea, and Hastings. Two considerations com 
bined to make this extended tour on behalf of these societ
ies, my bounden duty. First, they both:subsidize Algo
ma to the full measure of their respective abilities. But 
for their invaluable aid, with that of the" S.P.C.K., " our 
missionary diocese might at once abandon the struggle for 
existence as simply hopeless. Between them the two first 
named have laid every mission in the diocese.under weigh
ty obligations, by supplementing the stipend of its resident 
mISSIOnary. (Of the benefactions of the "S.P.C.K.,, " I 
shall speak elsewhere.) '\Vhat more natural or seemly then, 
t}q,an that I should fit once respond to the request made of 
me by their respective secretariGs to advocate their claims at 
the centres named above, and place at their disposal any lit
tle advantage to be derived from the fact that~I had come 
direct from the land lying toward the setting sun, familiar, 
more or less, with the church's work ~there, and.~~ hence pre
paredl!to state ~acts, ancl furnish statistics illustrative of her 
progress, for there, as here) and wherever else the cause of 
missions is advocated, the logic of simple facts, gathered up 
in the storehouse of personal observation and experience, is 
the most telling of arguments, and carries with it more pow
er of persuasiveness than any flight of ,oratory however lof
ty, or any train of reasoning however close and conclusive. 

general fund, yet the indirect results accruing to the particU 

lar diocese represented in the person of the preacher, are by 
no means few or inconsiderable,' inasmuch as questions arQ 

asked, curiosity avntkened, surprise expressed that;such It 
diocese 'has never before been heard of, and so the first 
foundation laid for an intere3t which bye-and-bye manifests 
itself in some more or less substantial form. Not only so 
but one thing led to another, till, 0118 by one pulpits were 
offered specially for Algoma, missionary and drawing room 
meetings 'were arranged for, and other doors opened which 
I would never have heard of had I not had the advantage 
of the publicity secured by my preliminary work as a l'ecog 
nized representative of these two great missionary organiza
tions. :Mv interviews with the executive committees of 
these and other societies, with the results that followed, I 
must reserve for another' letter. 

No. II. 
One of the most important features in my English pi~grim 

age was to be found in many interviews with the commIttees 
of several of the great societies through which the Church of 
England carries on her missionai'y work in "the regions be· 
yond," and, next, of some other voluntary organiza~joD~ 
w·hich though not distinctively and exclusively aSSOCIated 
with her, yet within membership contain sufficient of a 
church element, both clerical and lay" to secure a sy~pathe. 
tic, and, in the majority of cases, a favorable hearmg for 
every churchman who 'presents a cause, deserving of sympa. 
thy. These societies, of course, have their" local hablta· 
tions" in London, but the ramifications of their influence ra· 
diate out, as' from so many nerve centres, to the remotest 
extremities of the glo~laddening the heart of m~ny a 
poor missionary, as he toils on," in weariness and pamful. 
ness" often, with naught to sustain him, ,,,,hile he bears the 
burden and heat of the day, save the knowledge that he 
serves a good Master, who, when the evening comes, will call 
the labourers, and give them their hire. The personelof 
these Committees at once strikes the eye of a stra~ger, 
Bishops, clergy and laity are found here in f.air proportlO.~, 
men of power and of love, and of a Bound mmd, whose VISI· 

on is clear, and their heads cool, and their judgments too 
well balanced to be carried away by any momentary enthu· 
siasm awakened by telling mis~onary appeals, but who~ 
hearts beat too warmly in unison with that of the sower In 

foreign fields to permit - of their turning a deaf ear ~ his 
suit, ifthey can at all include it within the circle of thensym 
pathies. One of the questions most warmly discussed justnow 
within the church is that of the place and power of the Ia· 
ity., No better illustration of itcan be desired than is pre· 
sented in these committees. There in regular, monthly atten· 
dance, you see not merely retired army and navy officel'B, 
whose services a grateful country has rewarded with a too 
scanty income, supplemented by a liberal allowance of the 
otium own clignitate, but also men active1¥. engaged in liter· 
ary, professional, or commercial pursuits, hard-pressed with 
secular duties loudly clamouring for attention, yet some 
times, as I have witnessed, travelling sixty or seventy milt. 
in order to be pres@nt at a committee meeting, aI,ld, while 
there, entering into all the little minutiro of missionary de
tail, to be found in the correspondence lying on the secre
tary's table, with as much deliberation and conscientious care 
fulness as though the fate of nations ,,,ere trembling in the 
balance. And not only so, but giving ~ still further and 
more substantial evidence of their interest in the church' 
work and ,"velIare by placing their wealth at her dispo&1l 
with a noble and unstillted generosity almost worthy ofa~ 
tolic times. 

If, however, I am to tell "Ithe whole truth, " I must can,~ 
didly confess that gratitude was not the sole inspiring mo
tive of the duty undertaken on behalf of these societies. An 
element of diocesan selfishness underlay it. I hadgone to 
England specially and exclusively for the benefit of Algo
ma, but very soon found myself confronted with the difficul
ty of obtaining a hearing for a renlote missiQnary field, of 
whose very name the church at large was profoundly ignor
ant, and about which one of the ablest occupants of the Eng
lish episcopal bench made the candid confession that" for 
aught he knew, it might be in the1heart of Central Africa!" 
Clearly, if suc1f a hearing was to be obtained, the way must 
be paved, and what better or more effective way of doing so 
than by appearing as the authorized and accredited advocate 
of th.~ claims of two of our great missionary societies, and giv 
ing detailed accounts of the work and wants of the infant 
diocese of Algoma, as fair specimens of the character of 
missionary life and labour elsewhere? The offertory, of 
course, orisuch occasions, belonged to the society whose cause 
was advocated (unless, as in some instances, a special arrange 
ment was made for the division of the spoil), but even then 
nothing was lost, much rather was gained for Algoma, for '''\Vould that the ch~rch of Epg:lan~ better understood 
the double~reason, first, that the fuller their treasury is, the :vha~ an exhaustless mme o~ ChrIstIan mfluence and enera 

• ... • • IS lymg all undeveloped, m the hearts and hands of the 
more l:beral the ~rants lIkely to Ibe voted for mISSIOnary hosts of godly men and women/to be found in her rallboi 
work III the colomes, and next, that though the OffeI -1 file. Thank God she is learning it at last, though very \'e~ 
tory immediately following such appeals goes to swell the slowly. ' 
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On the 19th of Octo bel', fi ve days after my arrival in Liverpool, 
!found myself face t o face, for the first time, with tho commit
tee of the "Society for the Propagation of the Gospel." . Canon 
Gregory, of St. Pauls presided. About fifty were present, among 
them the Bishop of Newfoundland, suffering severely, but none 
the less forcible in his appeal on beh:1lf of his seagirt Diocese, 
which, I may add, lost nothIng of its persuasiveness by its com
bined modesty and brevity. Here let me say, parenthetically, 
for the information of all intending applicants to these great 
societies, that they have no ears for eloquence, oratorical display 
in their presence is as completely lost as it would be in an audi
ence at 11 missionary Drawing Room Meeting. What they ask 
and expect, and, if they can, will gladly respond to is ~ simple 
strai~ht-forward recital of facts, followed by a brief, lucid state
Illent of actual and pressing necessities. For myself, I cannot 
speak too strongly of the courtesy extended to me personally by 
the secretaries of the Society, with whom I was frequently 
brought into contact, or of th~ attentive, sympathetic hearing giv 
en by the Committee in the midst of a long list of " Agenda, " to 
my story of the work and wants of Algoma. Already, before 
my arrival in England, a promise had been given of a conditional 
grallt, em easy terms, of £1000 towards the endowment of the 
Diocese, over and above the £450 allowed us for the stipends of 
mi3sionaries. (This latter sum since 1882, had been incren.sed to 
£650.) Stillmore reJently, the sum of £100 was given towards 
the purchase of a missionary boat, and later still, at the annual 
meeting, held six weeks'-ago, another £100, for 1885, to aid in 
ita maintenance. 

Before going farther, let me here refer to an imputation which 
has been cast on this Society on the ground of its alleged sympa
thy with one extreU1e School of Theology, as shown, it was sup
posed, by the fact that it numbered among i.ts supporters mem
bers, both lay and clerical of organizations so pronounced as the 
" C. B. S., "E. C. U. "and others of a similar type. Indeed I 
have reason 10 believe that I have myself been regarded with 
somewhat of suspicion in certain quarters, in conSQquence of ap
pearing as its advocate, both in pulpit and on platform, while in 
England. N ow for my own theological reputation I am not 
vel'ymuch concerned. A residence of five and twenty years on 
thig side the Atlantic ought to have made an end of controversy 
on that point. For the" S.P.G., " however, I am constrained 
tospe<l.k, and as a duty imposed on me not only by my gratitude 
for its kindness, but by a simple sense of right and justice, to 
affirm that the insinuation alluded to is unjust, because absolutely 
roundless. The" S.P. G. "is a " Church Society, "pure and 

simple, no broader than the church herself is, and no nan'OWe1·. 
Theological" tendencies, " in the very nature of the case, 'she 
hils, and can have, n')11e. The charter under which she acts 
expressly limits her functions to questions of finance. Her d u
ties are simply" the receiving, malnging, and disposing of funds 
cOlltributed for the religiouB instruction of the King's subjects 
beyond the seas." By her very constitution, therefore she is 
krbidden to flaunt the party flag, or show any preference for 
one stripe of theological thought rather than anothel'. And her 
history, stretching backward, as it does, well nigh two hundred 
years, bears witness to the faith fuhlesB with which she has ful
tilled this trust. Arch-bishops and Bishops, identified with 
widely different" schools, " have presided in her councils. Cler-
y and laity from extreme" rIght" and" left, " have sat upon 

her Boa.rd. Dioceses, wide as thfl poles .asunder theologically, no 
less than geographically, have been safely carried over the shoals 
of financial difficulty by her timely benefactions. These are the 
Kimple facts of the case, and they WIll suffice, I am sure, with 
every hir-minded person, to dispose effectually of the cha.rge 
that this venerable Society is one-sided in its sympathies. So 
long a thp- Church of England contiilues Catholic and compre 
hensive-and alas for her when 8he ceases to be so-so long 
IUU t the" S.P.G.," that generous nursing mother of the 
church's children" beyond the seas, " continue the broad, all 
inoluding policy which she has hitherto pursued. Her very 1'ai-
1m d' etre forbids her deviating from it even by a hairs ·breadth. 

E.ALGOMA. 
(To be continned. ) 

Letter fronl the Ivlarq uis of Lorne. 

ince reaching Canada, the Bishop has received the fol· 
lowing letter from the Marquis of Lorue. 

INVERARAY. 1fay 11th, 1884 
~lY DEAR BrsHop-I am delighted to hear that your ef. 

fortain England have not been unavailing, and that the Al-

goma navy has been started. ~ay you prosper in the 
Zenobia (will it not have to be christ~ned afresh, and bear 
some less heathen name ?) and be able to visit many happy 
settlements along your shores in the future. I should much 
like to have had a chance of seeing you again before yo u 
left, but shall not relinquish a hope to visit you some day 

on the other side before you again cross to the old world. I 
shall look out for some account of your doings in the Cana
dian papers or in the future "Sault Ste. 1-Iarie Herald." 

'Vith the best and heartiest wishes for your welfare. B~ lieve 
me, my dear Bishop. 

Yours very truly, 
LORNE. 

... ~ .. 
NEEPIGON. 

Mr. \Vilson has just received the following letter from the 
Rev. R. Renison 

NEGWINBNANG, May 30th 1884 
My DEAR MR. WILSON.-I am sure you will be sorry .to. hear 

that the poor Indians have been visited with both sickness· and 
hunger since the 1st of March last. · Three of our number l~avo 
died, among whom was poor old Wesqua who travelled with me 

forty miles through the bush but never survived the effects of the 
wearisome . journey. She had been accustomed to pray for a.t 
least two months before she died. At first she got a bad coug h 
and then pail1B through a,ll her limbs. On the 31st day of March 
I sat by her bed side reading the Indian New Testament. I re
marked to her that she was very weak and might not live long, 
and suggested to her that she should on that very evening be 
baptised. ' , No," sai d she; "I will not die so soon, I know very 
well~that I shall see my sister and son-in-law here next summer 
and that all of us shall be baptised togetker in the church." I 
said again, "We know not what shall be on the morrow-Now 
is the accepted time, now is the day of salvation." Her last 
words to me were "Kahween nongoom pah:mah Neebeing." 
The next morning at day break her spirit had flown to him who 
gave it. 

On the 30th of March " N uckoo" Pedigoogins eldest son di e 
of'inflammation of the lungs. He suffered awfully but he never 
ceased to pray and look ·to Jesus-His last words "Yere " Jesus 
Christ T::tbaningayun iShahwanemeeshin." 

On April the 3rd Jane Geeneesis' step mother also died after 
three days illnesR-She also· trusted in the Savi~ur with a simple 
honest child-like faith-and was one of the most constant attend
ants and anxious listeners in the whole congregation. 

Kahpukec1a and his whole family were also grievously afflicted. 
Himself, wife and daughter are still very weak and I know not 
how it lllay end. 

They are now living in a wigwam about twenty miles from thEt 
Mission in order that they may be able to get a little fresh meatj 
the fish failed, also the cariboo, not one could they get through 
the whole winter, and then lastly when we turned out the seed 
potatoes that we had securely stored away we found that they 
Were almost all . frozen j of course we could not see them die of 
hunger and whilst our store lasted they . had their part. Th~ll 
our store gave out and for about the last month we are livJngen
tirely on fish and half frozen potatoes, and which made it still 
more severe navigation is two weeks later than usual. This day 
the lake was cleared and we hopcl to start for Red Rock at all 

early hour in the morning. We were shut right in since the 
last cf March. The riTer was open but we could not walk on the 
lakes. I sent to the N eepigon Post the last week in April for a. 
little flour and meal. It was a risk the dogs could not walk on 
the sharp pieces of ice-one dog died on the way and the man 
had to pull the tobo~gon the entire way back. We are all pretty 
well but the little ones cry contiuualJy for bread, and theirfat 
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plump cheeks have fallen away on the fish and potatoes Hoping 
to ht ar soon, and that you will send me regularly the SHINGW.AUK 

JOURNAL, with Mrs R's united regards to Mrs "Wilson and children 
Believe me yours. 

R. RENISON. 
---"~+--4--

Neepigon. 

A TALE OF SUFFERING. 

For fourteen days we watched the lake with anxious eye, 
hoping that a strong south wind might come and blow the 
ice away and thus open a passage to the Hudson Bay store, 
at Red Rock. We watched and hoped in vain. On the 
Queen's Birthday there was not one morsel of food of any 
kind at the Mission house save some half frozen potatoes, 
Illbs of salt pork and a little tea, and yet I am 'happy to 
say that among thel:little ones there was not one murmur 
that day. 

rhe ice hacijnow melted around the shore, and so I propos
ed that we should all make a. short excursion ~up a beautiful 
little rivelet that empties its crystal waters into the north 
9astern extremity of Mackintyre Bay. I took my gun and 
large pike net, hoping to procure enough of provisions for 
the day. As we were pulling hard against the stream, a 
beautiful little water fowl perched in a swamp not more 
than, twenty yards from the waters edge. I managed to 
~hoot it without much trouble, and so the first part of our 
dinner was procured. We had not proceeded more than 
half a mile further when I shot a large pike about 25 lbs 
weight, as he lay suning himself in the shallow water. vVe 
t'¥>W made a large! fire on a little peninsula, boiled our 
large pike and eome half-frozen potatoes, fried our pork and 
,made eome tea. We were in all nine of us Mrs. R. and six 
childran; WedookahgaweneIie and myself. W e ate~hearti-
11, the pike and water fowl affording us a bountiful repast. 
We then worked hard to catch some pike and suckers for 
th@ next day. We reached the mission house at 8 p.m" and 
thus the Queens birthday at Negwinenangpassed away. 
On May 31st Wedookahgawenen and myself started for Red 
Rock as the ice to all appearance had melted away. Our 
canoe was 'Very sma.ll, not more than 10 feet long by 2 broad. 
Our provisions for the journey consisted of one large pike 
and ten suckers and a little tea. Salt would have been a 
luxury, as fish without salt for a white man is not very pala
table.. Before we had proceeded 5 miles upon our jour
ney our hopes were blighted, as we found that· the bay near 
the first portage was completely ~locked up with ice; we 
now pulled our Canoe out of the water and sat upon a lone 
rook for two hours watching the broken ioe moving to and 
fro. We never lost a thought on turning back, a~. thil:l)vould 
have discouraged :Mrs. R. and the little ones""Who were anxi
ously waiting for a~little flour, sugar, and meal. We were 
bound to get through. We took the canoe on our shoulders 
tindcarriedlit around the rough rocky shore for a verylconsid 
erable distance until we came to a spot where it seemed pos
sible to paddle through the floating ice. With our canoe 
shatteredand broken we reached the first portage, quickly 
passed through reached the lake on the opposite side where 
to our delight we found the ice entirely melted away. We 
boiled part of the pike and had a very hearty meal. Crossed 
Lake N eepigon, camped- that night on Pine portage, a~d 
reached~Red Rock next day at 3._p.m. On June 1st we held 

a very short service among the navvies in the open air 
Spent that night at the N eepigon Hotel, arose next mornini 
at daybreak, went to the Hudson Bay store for a bagu, 
flour, one of oatmeal, some sugar<salt, and other little thin 
carried them to our little frail canoe; had it loaded, aJl 

had just made a start and hoped to return to the Mission II 
two days. In the midst of our ' hurry and anxiety to gI' 

back to the dear ones who were hungry at home, our canO/. 
upset in the midst of an angry cnrrent, and the flour, rue~ 
sugar, S1.lt, and many other little things were now floatingo! 
the surface, whilst myself and Wedookahgawene were tooUi 
shoulders in water, holding fast to the canoe, and trying b 

prevent the stuff from being carried down the rapids, where 
it would be irretrievably lost. After half an hours struggline 

we managed to get the things ashore. Several pounds o~ 
the meal were destroyed; the 45 lbs of sugar in a liquid sta!1 
was running through the box, the flour was. not much dam
aged. With . our clothes ,soaking wet, with one bag of flour, 
and a few pounds of oatmeal, and a few pounds of wet sugar, 
we again resumed our journey and exhausted, weary, an~ 
worn we reached the mission in two days; we never stoppea 
to cook a regular meal, but day and night we pull~d througb 
portages and rapids, lakes and rivers, subsisting on one smal 
loaf of yeast bread given to me by the hotel keeper befo!! 
leaving. 

(To be Contin1.£ed.) 

Our Winter Mail. 

( C oneLuded). 

As a set off to this failure of duty on the part of a Ill!:. 

carrier, I must mention, ,that only the last mail we receiye; 
was brought to us at the risk of the men's lives, for thei 
was so bad below Bruce Mines and Hilton, that the earri 
had to go part of the way on their hands and knees. Th 
again I have heard time and again of their faithful endea~ 
ors to save themail whenk accidents have occurred. If 
the early winter, when they sometimes use boats, their fi'l 
vessel is swamped or wrecked, their first and chief care ' 
for the mail bage. If they get through the ice, llext to th ' 
own lives, they look after their important trust. Many 
anecdote can they give, of dreadful journeys, thro 
blinding:storms, and piercing cold, of deep snowJ and, wo 
than all of watery slush. Fancy what men must end 
who arc out in all weathers and all hours, in :,Algoma . 
tel's. 

The distances they travel in a day varies very much, 
Ording to the state of the roads, when these are good 
ometimes make sixty or more miles in the day. 

Picture to yourselves, a team of two, three, 01' fourd 
of mongrel breed,- attached to a light sleigh, three or 
feet long. On the sleigh are lashed the mail baga to 
weight of one or two hundred weight. Behind ' 
team is generally another like the first in all essen thIs. 
front of the first runs one of the carriers in moccassin8 
if the snow is deep with snowshoes on. Behind theal· 
falloW's the other carrier similarly attired. Now fancy 
poor fellows, having to face ten or twenty miles of ice in 
face of such howling storms as we frequently have in . 
and then you begin to realize that the office or mail 
in:AIgoma is no sinecure and not by any means a po itill 
be desired. 
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After all, I imagine the sufferings of the dogs are even 

greater than those of the men. I have seen them lie down 
tired out before going a hal£Jmile from their)ast post office, 
where of course they had had a short rest. The poor brutes 
are only fed once a day, on boiled meal with a little grease 
melted in it. Feeding them only once a day is however not 
from cruelty or stinginess, but because it is found to be 
best for the dogs. Every night then, after the days' work 
is done, they get a mess of greasy porridge, and then they 
go to sleep. No night prowling, or sheep killing for them, 
you may be sure, they are only too glad' to rest their weary 
limbs, and willscarcely stir if you walk over them. 

"Practical Reflections" on the New Testament with preface 
by Rev. H. P. Liddon from ~fiss L. Thain, Clifton, England; 
$10 from Miss White, Toronto, per. Rev, J. D, Cayley, M. A. 
$5 from Rev. J. G. Baker, Port Hope ; $28.60 from Church 
of St. Mary Magdalene,~N apanee; $2 from S. M. ChippewaJ; 
$3:from"Anonymous"lper Sister Caroline of the Orphanage 
of Mercy, RandolphlGardens, K.ilburn,llEngland ; $3 for 
Litany desk, St. Mary's, Aspdin, from the 8. S. Scholars of 
Triniti Church, Midland; and £15 sterling from Miss Paget, 
Enghmd; the whole of these sums, with the exception of 
the one amount named, to be applied in my work ila. any 
mode I think proper. 

I always dislike to Bee dogs in ~ sleigh, for they are often WILLIAM CROMPTON. 
lazy and 'deserve the whip, but when you give it to them, Aspdin P.O., .MusIwka, June 10th, 1884. 
they look back ~t Y011 with such a deprecating, abject look 
of misery,:and l they yelp 80 pitlfully,)hat one feels himself 
& brute to hurt them so, at least a white. man does. I don't 

Shingwauk Journal. 

think'~a h~lf breed r thinks much about it, for they thrash MAY 24.-To-day, being the Queen's birthday, was a gener 
them ~ften mOi3tlum~-erei£ully. I must say however I nev- al holiday. The weather was beautifully fine, 'and the pupils 
er saw the mail carriers so cruel to his dogs as some of the from both the Shingwauk and Wawanosh Homes all went 
half breeds living around me are. I hope the days for' tran.s- together for a picnic. Just before starting there was a scram 
porlinglHer Majesty's Mail in Algoma!bysleighdogs are about ble for a hundred cer-jets on the grass, then each had a color
rome to an end. We hope tha(by nex(winter the railway 'ed£lag and all marched down to the boats. Our dock has 
willhave taken flwaythe necessity fo*hem. Then the onward been newly done up, well planked over, and & good tramway 
march of civilization,:will have made this short account, of down:to itfl'om the Institution. We had two boats(about 35 
Our:Winte(Mail, valuable as a description of an old fashi- of the party in the "Missionary, and the rest in J obn Esquim
oncd.::cuetom, and we [who now think it:quite the thing, aux' boat,:which he lent us for the occasion. We chose no 
will wonderj how:~we ever got along with one mail a week, particular spot for the picnic, but.went where the wind cam
brought to us on aSsmall[sleigh,~drawn by a team[of mongrel ed us, found a nice clear grassy spot, spread our tablecloths 
curs: and unpacked the bask0ts, and then sat down to enjoy the 

---IH.·...--- feast. By half past three we were back again to the Shing. 
MUSKOKA. wauk, and the next two hours were taken up with :athletic 

sports for which prizes were given. The brass band from 
EDITOR Of r.m~ ALGOMA MISSIONARy:NEWS, the Sault very kindly came down, and played while the 

8m: games were in&:Progress, and then we had a tug o'warJ the 
Not having had a:cnange~oflany kind from the routine:of representatives of the Sault ~against the:employes and big 

trmllilg over my immense~ritct of country and a larg~ boys of, the ShiIigwauk, the Shingwauk boys beat. After~ 
eorrespondeneerfor_two:years, I gratefully accepted an. invi- wardssome of the small Shingwauk boys were pitted against 
tatiol thi~ spring to Port Hope. I addressed the boys of boys from the village, and then the vil.1agers carried away 
Trinity OollegeEschool on mission work, both during service the palm. In the ev.ening we had a few fire-works and a 
in th.ir beautiful_chapel and in their speech hall. Beyond large bonfire, and thus the pleasureslof the day were brought 
the 6nt statementlthat:my expense;(must be met, not one to a close. 

rdwas said about money,my aim being to rouse the interest JUNE 2nd--.. Our Indian bootmaker, Harry Nahwuhquag-
of the boys, amongst whom might be a future missionary, eezhik, left us to-day. He has been working steadily all win .. 
AEOci~ty·.' was formed amonO'st them,~to keep alive the miss- . • d 

Q ter, and can:do all our mending, and canllturn out as goo a 
n spirit, and to make that spirit a bond of union bet~een pair of top boots or lace shoes as a white man. He will pro .. 

the old and the res:dent boys. These boys gave a good.lllu8-
If ' bably return to us in the fall. tntion of volunta.ry self-denial. As I sat resting royse III 

thehe~dtnaster'8 room, a stream of boys entered, and as each JUNE 5.--Another of:our old boys, William Aundag, reM 
d he laid some money on the table, simply saying, "For turned to us to-.<iay, asking for work, and we set.him on fence 

.Crompton's work, sir." Thus was :'put down no less a building. 
than $14.84, everylcenttof which would have been spent - JUNE 13.-This morning, we all expected the bishop. l'he 

pocket money i~ spent by youths. The compliment was "Missionary" was ready and-decked out with flags, and when 
erpowering to me; I could only say, " 'Thank you, boys, the Athabasca came by, we left the dock~with a picked crew 

much." The total gifts at Port Hope school were $35.78. of Shingwauk boys, and sailed in her wa~e to the American 
ould also ask.)ou to grant me room to make th~ £01- dock. It proved however, to!be only an advanced guard of 

ing moat.grateful acknowledgements, viz: Large supply the party, the hishop and Mrs. Sullivan to:follow on the next 
female andEunder.clothing for distribution from C. W . boat on:Sunday . 
. Toronto, per Mrs. O'Reilly, Hon.~Sec ; box of clothes - JUNE 17.-Mr.~McLean, Governmeut School Inspectof

f 

Port Hope; numberless tracts and periodicals from visited~both our homes to.day, and examined the children.· 
wishers in England i copyof Wheatly and other books ' He spoke in terms or_high commendation of both Institu ... 
Ven:_>~l'chdeacon_ Bedford·Jon", Napanee ; copy of tions. 
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Port Arthur to be Lit by Electricity rent is on. As a' 111eanS of street all 

--- dock lighting, no better could be wan 
Mr. Robert Laird returned home to .. ed, for it not only does a,va,y , ,vith tb 

day by the steall1er Ontario. Since he trouble of lighting-so often neglectr 
left here he has been 10,oking after the and extinguishing, but it reduces t 

. chances of fire to a 111ininu111 . . We w h 
interests of the town, and anlong his c~nle the ne"Ys of the improvenlent, ai. h 
1110st important "york, the results of wIsh the C0111pany success.-· [Sentinel 
whi<;h he furnished us ,vith this after- --' ... ~~+-.--
noon, is the formation of an electric light How One may Knovv rhat There Is a G 'd 
COlllpany. The organization, which has . --- g 
among its members several Port Arthur . A phIlosopher who occupied-a distiur 

gentlemen has secured the patent right Ished l'a~k anl0ng nlen of learning, a 
. to the Van Depoele system of electric "V~10 denIed the existence of God, t 

lighting and are prepared to supply the author of all knowledge, ,vas cross! 
town with twenty lights-either one of one dry, the Great Desert of Sahara,a 
which is guaranteed to shed sufficient c.ompanied by an Arab guide. Hen 0 

Hght to ~nable a person to read from it tlccd with contelnpt that at cert 
'at a di~tance of 700 feet-at a cost of 62 tilues his guide, notwithstanding w 
cents per night. The smallest Van obstacles 111ight present themselves, 0 

DebDele dynanlo nlachine luade has a everything riside, and kneeling up 
capacity of20 lights, and it luustbe COll- the iburning sand, addressed his pra, 1; 
ceded that this number "vould not more to (xod. Day follovved day, but the j 
than serve the vvants of Port Arthur. ab never forgot to fulfill his religiou 
Mr, Thornas Marks has offered to sup- ties. Finally one e,Tening the philo 
ply the motive povver witl~in thirty days pher, seeing hi~ gui~le arising after f 
fronl now, and the nleantime the to,v,n pr~yer, asked hun "Ylth a contemptu I 
and private individuals will be asked smIle: - e 
to patronize the ne,v company to the " I-Iow do you know that there ~ 
extent nallled. The tow)' ,vill of course God? . 
avail itself of the opportunity?f s~curing T~e guide looked at the skeptic ' 
a good and cheap nlethod of lIg'htIng the a brI~ht glance, vvho seenled surpl'i 
streets, and the o,vners of the respective at thIS attitude, then replied to h U 

docks, when they consider the extra quietly: 
safety and the ' improvelnent upon the "How can I 'know that a man 
l~nlp systelI~, cannot I;elp but adopt the not a canlel has passed my hut du ' 
lIght for theIr respectlve wharves. Of the shades of the nio'ht? Iso it not 
this particular system of electric light;. hIS footprints upon the saud? In 
ing li~tl~ need be ~aid, by .r~ason of, its s~nle manner, "he added, pointing 
supe.florlty ~ver all competItIve systems, hIS finger to .th~\ SUD, the rays of wb' 
obtaIned ~~lversal patronage.throughout were breakIng over the solitude 
the DomlIllon and the UnIted States. the desert, "that footprint there 
It has a peculiarly soft and pleasing ap- not that of lllan. " ot 

pearance, closely resembling sunlight ., .' 
itself. Its chief claims are its simplicity The follo,ving, told ill Bishop' 
ease of luanagement while in operation, pIe's wonderful way, has a mighty 
perfect control of the current to run any al. When he entered York Mi 
given nuber of lights to the fu1l capacity for the first tilne he stood rapt in sile 
of the dynamo, there being a current OVerC0111e by the grand interior, 
regulator, automatic s:-witch and current denly he "'Nas brought to himself b 
indicator, by vvhich the current of elec- typical A.nlerican, of whose presence 
tricjty is controlled, and all danger fronl had not been a,vare, and was ace 
burning out prevented, and perfect safe- with a" Wall, stranger! thare' 
ty in handling the lamps while the cur- thing purty certain; the TIlen what 
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P this here, didn't build stone houses, 
or theirsel's and " bliss wood" houses 

t or their~God ! dId they ? " 
11$11 

d Clothing Received for the Indian Homes. 

The following boxes of clothing for the Indian Homes 
ve been received and are acknowledged with many thanks. 
By Niagara ",Vork Party-6 dresses, 13 :hats, 5. aprons, 4 
dkerchiefs, 5 petticoats, 3 hoods, 1 basque, 7 waists, 1 
rf, 2 cloth jackets, 8 muffatees, 14 pair mittens, 3 pair 
t~, 8 girls underflannels, 1 pair Knickerbockers, 9\. pair 
wers, 3 quilts, 1 spread, and 14 pair stockings, 4 night

wns, 1 cape, 5 chemise, 5 ties and pair gloves, and 1 bag 
r 'th brush and comb. From the Misses vVood, St, Cather-

9-14 books and magazines 13 pamphlets. From Mrs 
11-24 books, It number of Messengers and Churchman. 
From Mrs. Draper, Toronto-7 scarlet sashes, 3 pair socks, 
d a number of illustrated papers. From Miss Sanders 
rthe Wawanosh, 3 dressed dolls and some picture books. 
English Box, from Mrs Malaher, for the boys-4 coa ts 
nistcoats,6 pair pants, 10 shirts, 20 pair socks, 1 muffler, 
pair drawers. From 1vfrs :Martin and other kind friends
shirts, 7 mufflers, 4 caps, 1hat, 10 winter caps, 6 pair socks 

pair mitts, 6 pair drawers, 4 undervests, 2 pieces navy 
ge, 1 piece grey flannel, also a large quantity of girls 
thing, the list of which is not yet to hand. 

JOTTINGS. 

. The Bishop and his family reached the Sault on the 15th 
Jllne, and are warmly welcomed~home by clergy and peo

after their long and successful trip to the old coun-

Tho steam yacht, Evangeline, is expected to reach the 
nit about the 15th of July, and will lie at the Shingwauk 
k. 

making rapid progress at Port Ar-

We regret to learn that the Rev. Mr. George who came 
with the Bishop from England, and was to have been 
d at Huntsville, is returning to the old country, the 
being ill health. 

. W.H. \Votton, the 8chool master at the Shingwauk 
e, has been very successful i'n teaching the Indian 
and will remain for another year. 

. Cunningham the lady superintendent at the Wawan
Hllme has~quite identified herself with her work, and takes 

interest in her Indian charges. She will remain for 
er year. 

e teacher's examination for 1884, commences at the 
July 23rd, at 9 a.m. Benjamin Shingwauk, of the 
Iluk Home, will try for a third class certificate. 

bear was seen by three of our Indian boys between the 
'tute and the graveyard on the 14th, Rifles were got 

a pursuit organized, but bruin was not seen again. 

Bishop utilised the few days intervening between his 
in Toronto, and his return to 'Sault Ste. Marie by 

, a flying trip to Muskoka during which he visited 
II'. ion of Gravenhurst, Bracebridge, Port Sydney, 

IOI1_IIIVIlle and Port Carling. 

On SWlday, June 1st the Bishop ordain.ed Mr. W.B. Mag
nan to the diaconate, at the morning service in Gravenhurst. 
Mr. Magnan had worked as a catechist, and also studied un
der the Rev. Thos. Llwyd, and pa::;sed a most creditable ex 
amination. He takes immediate charge of the Burkes Falls 
Mission. About 40 of the church people at Bracebridga 
came down by boat to attend the service, a~d welcome the 
bishop back to the Diocese. The Bishop returned with ~ 
them in the afternoon, and administered the rite of confirma 
tion to eleven personsiin St. Thomas' church. The sermon. 
on both occasions were preached by;the Rev Canon Dumoul
in. 

Port Sydney Mission was visited by the Bishop on Mon
day evening, and arrangements made for its occupancy by 
the Rev. R. W. Plant, who had ·been ordained to the diacon
ate, bv the Bishop on the 25th of May in St. George" , 
Church, Montreal. ' 

A large congregation gathered at a few hours notice, in the 
Church Hall, Huntsville, on the occasion of the Bis~op's 
visit on the 2rd inst. The sermon was preached by R.'V' 

Canon Dumoulin. The service was followed by a busines~ 
meeting, at which the churchwarden presented a clean.bal
ance sheet showing that the congregation had discharg~d all 
its financial indebtedness to the late Missionary, Rev. GA. 
French, who had been compelled to resign in consequell~ 6£ 
ill health. 

• •• 
Two Bricks To Begin' With. 

In a city reno,,,ned for its crowded 
for its crowded churches on Sundays 
there was ' one called, by 'way of emin
ence, the Brick Church. It "vas the ' 
first church built of brick in the city. 
Its congregation had increased so that 
the chuoch could not well accommodate 
the crowd. It was old-fashioned, and 
behind the tinles. 

At length it 'was l~esolved to build a ' . 
ne,,, church. Meeting · after meetiug 
was held, but the prospects for a ne,,! 
church becanle more discouraging, un
til the nlost hopeful became dishearten
ed, and were ready to give it up. One 
morning, after a discouraging meeting 
had been held, the pastor's door-bell 
rang very early. On opening the door 
the servant found a small boy, who in-
quired for Dr. S . , the servant told .' 
hin1 he had not con1edown, and demand
ed ,,,hat he wanted. "I want to see 
Dr. S--, " answered the boy. Pre
sently Dr. S--came to the door, an~ 
found a small boy, with a wheel-barrow . 
three times as, large as himself, holding 
two bricks? which, he said, he "he had 
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brought to build the nevv church its membership may be extended 
with '!" thl'!oughout the Dominion. There is a 

The Doctor put on his hat, and \valk- noble ,york to be done in other Mission 
ed out into the . street, saying --to everr ~ry Dioceses, than Algoma. W ill not 
man he met " The church will be built; the Church-women of Canada, \vho, as 
the first load of bricks is on the ground.' yet, have done nothing for Mission work, 
And the church ' \vas built-a large and vlho have both means and many an 
church, a convenient church, a beauti- unoc.cupied hour at their disposal, do 
ful church. -this branch of the Master's work ? It is 

W ho shall despise the day of slllaU hoped this appeal will ,find a willing res-
things ? ponee in Inany a heart. The next con-

One of the practical qifficulties in 
many churches,5s that the arrangements 
for kneeling are· inadequate for those 
who desire to take that posture. The 
devot~ onal attitude of the ordinary Am
erican is too ludicrous to be described, 
and the attitude assumed by many 
Churchmen is such as they would laugh 
'at if they saw it in others than thenl-

\ selves. Why no~ kneel properly? Why 
put the body into a position which is 
neither kneeling nor sitting, and wnich 
simply burlesques its. devotional func
tions? There is nothing that looks bet
ter thap. to see people kneeling as if 
they were not ashamed of the act. One 
ought to remember good manners in 
this act of piety tovvard God as truly as 
in acts of personal intercourse with his 
fellows in social life. ' 

• •• G 

The Twenty-Minutes-a-day Working 
Society for Missions has forwarded to 
the Bishop of A.lgoma, the result of its 
second year's work, consisting of 171 
articles, valued at ' $111,60: Women's 
garments ' 39, men's 13, bOYR' 10, child
ren's and infants' 86, household 23, 
books 75 ; 'with papers, pamphlets, pic
tures, and $15,25 in money. _ The arti
cles of clothing wete of good material, 
well made, and will, with the books, etc., 
be distributed by the Bishop of Algoma 
amongst the f~milies of the I\:'lissionary 
Clergy ; and the gratifying assurance is 
received from the Bishop, and other 
sources, that everything sent will find a 
ready and grateful recipient. The -,York 
ers are few, and the field large : let 
each endeavour to interest others in the 
Twenty-Minutes-a-Day Society, SQ that 

tributions "yill be forwarded in N ovem· 
ber. Articles may be sent to Mrs. Ross, 
188 Stewart street, Ottawa.-[Church
man] 

Indian Homes. 

Brooklyn and Columbus ................. .. .. .... .. ...... .... $ 1.3~ 
St. Stephen's S. S., Toronto, for girL .. . .... .. .. ... ...... ... 11.32 
Three:little girl's, missionary boxes . ... ... .... ..... .. ...... 6.00 
All Saints S. S. Hamilton .......... . . . . . . .. .. ... .... ..... ..... 32.00 
Guelph Sunday SchooL .... . ............ ....... ........ ........ 3.00 
Cathedral Sunday School, Montreal, for girl.. .... ... .. 
St. Peter's Mission Sunday School, Coburg .... .. ... ..... .. 
Grace ch. S. School, Brantford ........... .. .... .... .... ..... .l6.SS 
Trinity S. Sch, St. John, N. B. for boy and;girl.. ......... 37 
H. C. Harris ................. . ...... .. ...... . ......... . ... ....... . 
Church Redeemer S. Sch., Toronto, for boy .. .. ... ....... . 
St. Paul's S. Sch, Rothesay, N;~B .. . .... : ...... .. ,. ... .. .. .... . 
Holy Trinity S. Sch. Toronto, for boy ........ ......... . .. 
Holy Trinity S. Soh., Toronto, for Wawanosh .. ......... .. 

Memoria.l Chapel. . 
Miss Pigot, $5.00 ; Cathedral Sunday . School, 

$15.00 

Algoma ~Missionary 'N e ws· 

A. Sydney Smith, 50c ; Miss E. Hall, 500; Mrs A. 
den~36c ; Mrs Gaviller 50c ; Mrs:Greene 50c; Mrs F. 
timbert $1 ; Mrs H. A.IGrantham $1.05 ; Rev. W. 
35c ; Master Nicholson $1,40; W. B.Armstrong OlI ... . V U 'h-_ 

E. Bacon $1.50 ; Rev. A. S. O. Sweet, 35c ; Mrs 
Mrs J. Tipper35c ; MissBeaven 70c ; MiesF.Peters 
W. Van Abbot $1.05. 

Shingwauk Horn'e For Indian Boys. 
$75 (£15) feeds and clothes a. bo~ for one year. $50 will 

vide food for one year. ContributIOns to General fund 
the M~morial Chapel solicited. In England, addres8 Mrs. 
Martin Bloomsbury Squ~re, London, W.O. In Canada, 
E.F. Wilson, Sault Ste. Ma.rie. 

Wawanosh Home for Indian Girls. 
Support of a girl $75 or $50 the same as for a boy. In 

land, address Mrs. HaIson, Stickworth Hall, Arreton, 
Wight. 

ALGOMA MISSIONARY 

Will be mailed to any address for 35 cents per annum fa 
vance. Send postage stamps. All orders must be 
to the 

EDITORS OF ALGOMA. MISSIONA.:&Y NEWS, 
Sault lite. Mare, 
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